
The Plot Aphid Hawley.

'CHAPTER 7.
ROW *1:11 PLOT ORIGINATED.

Neu noon, the sth of September,l6V2,
a man laboftug under great excitement
was walking hurriedly np Broadway.
New 'York, His features were flushed
and convulsed, his glances wild and rest-
less,Ms whole me in indicative of keen
anguish.

Turning to the right into Bleeeker
street, he soon reached a plain three story
and basement brick house, to which he
gave himself admittance. •

"Ara you there,Ruth ?" he called from
the hall.

A step was heard overhead, fobwed by
the rustling of a dress,and a young lady
descended the front stairs. Despite sev-
eral points of marked contrast, there was
a family likeness about the couple that
proclaimed them to be brother and sister.

" Why, what's the matter, Luke P" cried
the latter, starting at sight of the dis-
turbed countenance that met her view.
"Are you ill?"

"I've justreceived bad news," replied
the brother, leading the way into thepar-
lor—" news which has given me a terri-
ble shock."

" Shocked ?" You! What has happen-
ed?"

" In a word, Clara Aymar is married !"
" Married !" echoed the sister, recoil-

ing. " Clara Aymar married ! Is it possi-
ble ?"

" Yes, married 1 the girl I've been lay-
ing siege to for years past—the only .girl
I ever cared a pin for. Imagine the shock
this event gives me. I'm nearly crazy."

"Then you really loved her?"
"Loved her! I must have worshipped

her, or else this thing would not have so
completely upset me.'

" Oh, as to that, the loss of a thing al-
ways gives us an exaggerated notion of its
value,' said the sister philosophically, as
she sank languidly into an easy chair,
and.smoethed out a fold in her showy
morning robe. "You.are simply shock-
ed,as you say. But by to-morrow you
will laugh at the whole matter."

" Don't, Ruth I" implored the brother,
sinking heavily into the nearest chair.
" Clara Aymar is more to me than my
life! My lovefor her is a delirium 1 It's
no' such passing fancy as you suppose,
bat an everlasting passion—a rage—a
flood of molten lava! And I've counted
alalong upon marrying her. True, she
Ms rejected me twice, butI thought she'd
change her mind—"

"She was in no waycommitted to you ?"
" No, of course not- She has never

given me any encouragement But I am
none the less surprised. I supposed that
everything was favorable enough to my
wishes. I knew that she was still young
to marry—an orphan—without money
and without friends—presumably without
suitors; and I flattered myself that she
couldn't always remain insensible to my
attentions."

"You reasoned wisely enough, of
course, Luke ; but reason never decides
these matters,' declared the sister, with a
sort of contemptuous compassion. "A
whim—.a chance meeting—a smile or a
word—a moment's weakness—any trifle
—these are the things by which mar-
,riages are brought about. But who is the
bridegroom ?"

"Ah ! that's a point that will touch
you a little I think. Can't you guess
who he is ?"

"I haven't the least idea."
"Well, then, he's WillHawley."
The sister sprang abruptly to her feet,

clasping both hands to her heart. The
changing colors of herbrother, his agita-
tion, his anguish, all passed to her own
features.

"Will. Hawley?" she gasped. "Oh,
you don't mean it, Luke I"

"But I do though. It's God's truth.
Clara Aymar and-Will Hawley are hus-
band andwife."

A heavy fall succeeded. The sister
had fainted. She lay upon the floor as
one dead.

"Did she think that much of Haw-
ley?" muttered the brother, astonished.
I didn't suppose—" '

•
He hastened to bringa pitcher of wa-

ter and bathe the whitefeatures, and then
set himslf to chafing the clew:bed hands.

Capt.Luke Pedder was twenty-seven
years of age,with an originally light com-
plexion, which had reddened with gener-
ous living and brdied • with exposure of
wind and sun. His form was of the av-
erage size and height,and his features
of the mostordinary type. • He was sing-
ularly selfish and unscrupulous, but of
gentlemonly manners, being well educa-
ted and need to good society. His ability
asa navigator was fair for a man of his
age and experience, but he owed his posi-
tion as commander of a ,fine Australian
clipper, more torespect for his late father
and to Bympathiring favor than to his
own merits.

Miss Ruth Peddef was two years young-
er than her brother, and 'consequently
twenty-five years of a"e,,although she
owned to only twenty. She was tall, thin,
and a little inclined in her outlines, as in
her temper, to angularity. She was not
pirtieularly bright, but she was bold and
unscruptdons,-and possessed a fierce - en-
ergy which was capable of compensation
in any emergency forlack of genius.

The father of the couple had been a
prominent ship-owner and merchant
But in his latter days the senior Pedder
bad been unfortunate, and bad finally
been broken up completely—a result has-
tened, itwas whispered, by the wild ways
and financial irregularities of his son.
The old man's failure had soon been fol-
lowed by his death, and already—for
such is fame! he was generally forgotten.

"How odd it is!" ejactelated Capt
Pedder,as herubbed his sister's cold bands.
" She madly in love with Will .Hawley,
and /crazy after Clara Aymar! And now
Will and Clara are married, and Ruth and
I are left out in the cold."

Under thevigorous treatment be had
adapted, Miss Fodder soon secoyered her
senses. •

"Are yon sure they're married ?" she
demanded..

Perfectly. I learned the fact half an
hoar since from Hawley Commander—
Captain Gregge, you know. Captain
Greggs was at the wedding. It took
place last Friday evening—the very ere.
Bing after llawley's return from his last
voyage toRio. it was a quietWait: On-
ly a few friends were invited. But letme
ask you a question. Did Hawley ever
propose to you ?"

!!/,:o. Brit I 'expected that lie would
soon do so. He has been here often
enough—"

"Yes, he came several tames to ask me
fora berth in my clipper.ftpromised to
think of him at the first o ing, mid I
really meant to-help biro, I knew in a
general:lig that you liked him."

" /thoughthe'd maim that_yolk could
be of serum to him: explained Him

Pedger. "I thought he'd remember that
mother left me this house and a few
thousand dollars to doas I pleased with.
I was conscious, too,- that ..I possessed a
fair share of personal attractions. " And
as I supposed him to be entirely heart-
free, I took it for granted that I should
get him. His attentions seemed marked
enough—"•

"He treated you politely, of mire,"
interrupted Pedder, " and he couldn't
have well done less, after asking me to be-
friend him. But henever .made any for-
maldeclaration P"

"No, he didn't. Asa mato of a Rio
ship, he -was away seven-eights of . the
time, and didn'texpect a regalia court-
ship. But I took it for granted—" .

Pedder made an impatient gesture.
" We've deceived ourselves," he mut-

tered. " We've been earned awayby oar
feelings. The girl's rejection of me was
really intended to beibtal, and Hawley's
visits here were merely visits of business
and friendship. But why- Clara should
perfer Hawley to me I can't imagine,"
added Pedder, drawing himself up
haughtily. "Hawley has neither name,
nor money, nor position !"

"Nor can I see why Hawley should
perfer Clara Aymar to me I" said Miss
Pedder, as she glanced at her reflection in
one of the long mirrors near her. She's a
hired attendant, or something of that
kind—the creature."

"I'd no idea that ycoll thought so much
of Hawley," observed the brother, as he
strove to calm his painful emotions.

Miss Pedder moaned. Her eyes • filled
with tears.

"I thought all the world of him." she
murmured.

A long silence fell between thecouple..
"Well, well, they're husband and wife,"

at length muttered Pedderhoarsely. "And
this, I suppose, is all there is to be said."

Miss Pedder compressed her lips until
they bled, staring at her brother with a
fixedness amounting to ferocity.

"No! nol" she breathed fiercely. "The
matter shall not end here. That mar-
riage—that abominable marriage—,:"

She clutched at her heart again, as if
suffocating.

Pedder opened his eyes widely.
"Why, what can we do?" he queried.

"You wouldn't have me murder Hawley,
I suppose? Thal wouldn't make him your
husband. And, on the other hand, it
wouldn't do me any good if you were to
kill Clara Aymar.

"But there is a way, Luke, of undoing
that marriage."

Pedder started toward Lits sister, as if
electrified.

"Do you mean it ?" he demanded.
"I mean it, and I swear it! I'll never

consent to thatgirl's having Hawley! I'll
dig a gulf between them as bread as the
ocean I I'll undo that marriage, or dieP'

"Softly! Where isKate?"
He referred to their single ser.tant.
"She's out for the day," answered Miss

Pedder, arising and planting herself in
chair. " There was little to do, you know,
as I did not expect you home until din-
ner."

"Then no one will hear na"
He drew a chair nearer to that .of his

sister and sat down beside her.
"What's your idea?" he asked, in a

whisper.
"My idea is to seperate them ; to tdrn

their love to hate; to dig, a pit beneath
their feet that will remain open forever I''

"But how ?"

"Will Hawley is poor, isn't he 1"
"Certainly; there is no mistake about

that. His mother was a helpless invalid
for the last ten years of her life, and Will
insisted on her using for her comfort ev-
ery penny he earned. It hasn't been six
months since he was relieved of that bur-
den. He's poor, therefore, as. you say—-
poor asjob's turkey 1"

"Then he'll have to leave his darling
Clara," sneered Miss Pedder venomously.
"Hell have to absent himself from his
deary in order to earn their mutual bread
and butter. In short, he'll have to go to
sea again r

"Well, yes; I suppose he will," aasent-
ed Pedder. "He can get better wages atsea than elsewhere. He'll sail again soon,
no doubt"

"I thought as much. And the sea is
full of temble dangers! When do you sail
again for Australia ?"

"In about two weeks—possibly in ten
days, as the ship's filling up rapidly."

"Hawley is thorogghly competent to be
your first-mate

redder looked wonderingly at his sister
a moment and then answered:

"Of course. I know of no better man
for the post."

"Ho must be your first mate, then.
Yon have influence enough with your
owners, I hope, to Writ out the present
incumbent?'

"Why, the post is already vacant. Mr.
Jarding—jou have seen him—Mr. Jar-
ding has just been called home suddenly
to Ohio, on account of his father's ill-

"Good! That's fortunate. You must
recommend Hawley for the vacant place
to your owners, and get them to engage
him. The thing can be done ?'

" Without the least doubt. It was un-
derstood, you know, as I just now remark-
ed, that I was to help Hawley at the first
opportunity. We'll accordingly suppose
that he sails with me as first mate the
next voyage. What then?" •

"You must leave him—not dead, but a
prisoner—on some desert island between
here and Australia!"

Pedder looked his'astonishment.
"If it can be done,"he said, after a

pause, "what next P
"You mast come back and report that

he is dead, furnishing full details and good
proofs. Those details and proofs will not
be difficult to manufacture. Then you
must be all kindness and sympathy to the
young widow, as she will suppose herself
to be, and in less than a year thereafter
ehe will be your wife."

"Oh, if this thing were possible!"
sighed Pedder, beginning to look relieved.

"Possible? It's as simple as kissing.
And the moment you are married to
Clan, I will take a trip to Australia for
health, and naturally enough, stumble
ripen the very island'where you have left
Hawley; effect his rescue; tell him his
*ife is dead; condole and sympathize
with him like an angel; and conclude the
whole comedy ,by becominghie wife and
settling in Anstrailia. thus have
your Clara, on this side of the,ecean, and
I shall .1x) happy with Hawley -on'. the
other." •

.

•

She was smiling now, with 'every_sign
of anticipated triumph.

As to Polder, he twisted nervously inhis chair, iscarceley venturing to breathe.
"There's justone difficulty," he mat-

tered—"the. of gdUng Hawley. on tha
desert islandwithout his =wing any-

"lt can bdone," andthilliaridPeddetttiid-it

vice. "There's no difficulty about finding
a suitable island?"
. "Not the least. I saw theisland in my
mind's eye the moment younttered the
word, and a glorious one it th for our pur-
pose" '. •

"It will be.easy for you to get Hawley
upon it," suggested Miss Pedder thought-
fully. "If it's near your route, you can
call there for water. If it's out of your
way, you can be blown there by adverse
winds, or be drifted there by unknown
currents, or fetch up there by a mistake
in your reckoning, or a fault in your
chronometer. .And once there; you can
have Hawley seized by some trusty agent.
while he is ashore upon business, or you
can send him ashore under some pre-
tence, such as looking for a deserter from
the ship or for a shipwrecked sailor, and
then sail away withouthim—"

"Say no more," interrupted Pedder,
with wild exultation. "I see how to
manage the affair from beginning to its
end." •

"And you nowsee that we cau undo
that hateful marriage?"

" Perfectly—perfectly. The affair will
require a littlej time and patience of
course, and a little expenditure of money.
but we are suro to triumph. Capital!
glorious! What a load you have taken
from my soul, Ruth ! What a genius you
are!'

He leaped to his feet and began pacing
to and fro rapidly, with the "most extrava-
gant signs and exclamations of joy.

"First to have Hawley on his island,"
resumed Miss Pedder musingly. "Next
for you to marry the pretended widow.
Then for me to rescue the prisoner and
marry him. And finally for you and me
to be happy, you in your way and I in
mine—you with Clara in New York, and
I with Will in Australia. You comprehend
the whole project clearly ?"

"From the first step to the last. There's
only just one possibility of failure—"

"And that one ?"

"A refusal on Hawley's part to accept
the post offered him—a refusal based up-
on his marriage."

Miss Pedder turned pale at the thought.
" But he won't refuse," sho soon de-

clared, recovering her equanimity. "He
has long been wanting just such a place.
Married or single, ha can't neglect his
bread and butter."

" Well said, Ruth. I think we can
count upon him. The post he came here
to ask me for is now vacant, and I will
accordingly have it'offered to him, just as
if nothing had happened."

"Exactly. You needn't speak of his
marriage, or seem to know anything
about it. You can simply offer him the
host in question, iu accordance with the
Old understanding. And he will accept
it. He can't possibly have any suspicion
of anything wrong. Outwardly and ap-
parently we are all on good terms with
one another, and will remain so. Let the
wages offered him be liberaL Possibly he
may object to leaving his yonng bride so
soon, but the next voyage after this
one—"

redder iaterrupted the remark by a
gesture of impatience. He was all eager-
ness now—all determination.

"The next voyage after this one will
not answer," he declared. "Hawley shall
accompany me on my very next trip. To
make all sure on this pain t,I will hack him
engaged this very day. lulact, I will see
to this vow."

He seized his hat and gloves, addressed
a-few words to his sister, and quietly
took his departure down town. The last
glances the couple exchanged at the door
were iull of jubilant wickedness.

The next three or four hours passed
slowly to Miss Pedder. She was begin-
ning to fear that the whole project had
miscarried at its very commencement,
and was fretting herself into a fever, when
Pedder suddenly made his appearance.
One glance at his vivid flushes, at his
dancing eyes, at his airy manner, was
sufficient.

-We triumph then ?" she cried throw-
ing herself into Lis arms for the first
time in,years.

"Completely! I saw my owners on the
subject, and they sent for Hawley. He at
first offered some objections. as was nat-
ural, but the high wages, the great step
upward, the kindly interest we all mani-
fested, goon brought him to a greatful ac-
ceptance !"

"Splendid!" murmured Miss Pedder,
with a rippling laugh.. I knew the thing
was feasible. And so in

I.
weeks more

our fond bridegroom will be plowing the
sea again—"

."1n two weeks more, Ruth? We shall
be off in six or eight days. The cargo is
fairly tumbling aboard the F7ping Chil-
ders, to say nothing of a fair list of pas-
sengers. The honeymoon of our loving
doves will be abridged to six short days,
you may be certain."

• CIIIPTER IL
A GREAT STEP TAKEN.. _

•

In the midst of the Antarctic ocean, a
little off the route from New York to
Australia, there lies a large island named
Kerguelen's Land, or—as Capt. Cook
called it—the island of Desolation.

It was discovered just a hundred years
ago, (in 1772,) by the French naval offi-
cer whose name it bears. It was unin-
habited then, and is to-day as deserted as
ever.

The smallest school-boy among our
readers can findit upon his map of the
world, about midway between the south
end of Africa and Australia, well up to-
ward the South Pole.- -

It is a huntried miles in length by fifty
in breadth, andis consequently three or
four times its large as Rhode Island.

Its coasts are so wild and dangerous
that its discoverer, during the two expe-
ditions that he made to it, did not once
bring hie ships to anchor in any of its
bays and harbors.

Its shape is very irregular, but some-
thing like that of an hour glass, itsbeing
nearly cut in two by a couple of large
bays; but these two divisions areunequal
in size, the northern peniusula being
much larger than the southern.

Its coast line iswidely broken std jagg-
ed, its innumerable gulfs being long and
narrow, and its prombntories are corres-
pondingly sharp and slender, reaching
out into the ocean like fingers.
'The body of the island indeedresem-

bles that of some. huge monster of the
antediluvian world, oven as its capes and
headlands resemble such a monster's un-
sightly limbs and claws.

A more terrific solitude than this isle
of. Desolation does not exist upon oar
wrecked planet;

Neither the snowed Himalaya nor the
sands of Sahara can outvie its terrors. '

No inhabitants are there, not even a
savage--no house, no tree, nu fence nor
road, .no field, nor garden, . no horse, no
dog—not even a snake or awolf.

Lone, blasted and buten, it Woke like
skeleton of Aland tb4baliferilba....32.4asyleizaleallb44himiatirm-A•

the relic—the surviving fragment—of
continent that went down here countless
ages ago, with hosts of inhibitants, in
some vent convulsion of nature.

It has certainly undergone dreadful
Ina'Rations.' been rent by earthquake, pul-
verized by frosts, lashed and waded by
fierce tempests.

Its mountains are only of moderate
height, but are capped eternally with
snow.

Its vegetation is limited to a few
dwarfish plants, including some mosses,• a
species of lichen, a coarse grass, a plant
resembling a small cabbage, and sort of
cress.

Its winds are raw and piercing, its
slimmers cold and frosty, its wintertthoseof the Polar Circles.

,The interiorof the island is occupied by
immense boggy swamps,where the ground
sinks at" every step.

The rains m Desolation are almost in-
cessant, in their season, and the island is
accordingly veined with numerous tor-
rents of fresh water, some of which have
worn out of the solid rocks tre-
mendous cavities and gullies. The only
other season than that of the rains is one
of almost constant snow.

The foga of that ghastly region are
well worthy of the rains, being of a cloud
like density, and hovering almost contin-
ually over the whole face of the island.

The sun of Desolation is usually hid-
den by a canopy of lead-colored clouds,
and appears, on the rare occasions when
it is vubble, scarcely brighter than the
moon iu other latitudes. As to themoon
itself, and the stars, the clouds and fogs
rarely permit them to betray their exis-
tence.

No fish worthy of note, not even fishes
of prey, abound in the adjacent waters,
by reason, perhaps, of their containing
poisonous minerals; or deadly exhalations
from the volcanic fires beneath them.

Yet the dark grim sea inelosing Deso-
lation has done something to repair the
sterility of the island.

Penguins, ducks, gulls, cormorants and
other manes birds are plentiful in some pf
its harbors.

Seals also abound.
Strange and terrible land I
Not a single human being, so far as is

known, has ever lived there, save as is
now to be recorded in these pages.

Neaa the middle of a dull, dismal af-
ternoon, some eleven weeks later than the
date of the preceding events, the good
ship Flying Childers drew near to the is-
land of Desolation, shaping her course
toward its northermost bay, called by Cap-
tain Cook Christmas Harbor.

A fair breeze was blowing from the
north, and the ship was carrying every
stitch of her canvas, including studding
Bails.

Her crew—both watches—were busy
about the deck, and her passengers—a
score in number—bad gathered in groups,
mostly forward, and were gazing with
great interest upon the wild, rugged
shores before them, so far as the fog sus-
pended upon those shores permitted them
to become visible.

The ship had come here for water,
nearlyall her water casks having been
stove or started during a squall ten days
previously, and every soul aboard of her
having been since that date upon short
allowance.

Upon the quarter deck stood Capt.
Luke Pedder, looking unusually happy,
with Hawley 'beside him.

"I mean to get cur water aboard before
dark, Captain Pedder, and so avoid losing
a night here," said the young executive,
totally unconscious of the plot to leave him
alone on the desolate island, and of th
extraordinary adventures which tvem-bre-
fore him. The strange events that hap-
pened there, and indeed the whole of this
thrilling story will be found only in the
New York Ledger, which is now ready
and for sale at all the book-stores and
news-depots. Ask fur the number doted
July 13, and in it you will get the con-
tinuation of the story from the place
where it leaves off here.

—A gentleman registered at a hotel in
Lonisiville, recently, as John Bank, Ham-
burg, and was gratified in seeing his name
in type, among the hotel registry; as
"John Blank, humbug."

—A little shaver in a Sunday School
being asked what the father of the Prod-
iagl Son probably did when he saw. his
son a 'great way off,' replied, dunno,
but I dessay he set the dog on him.'

—Practice does not always make per-
fect. Curran, when told by his physician
that he seemed to cough with less diffi-
culty, replied : 'That is odd enough,
for I have been practicing all night.'

—'Father, why don't we ever see any
faces at the window ?' asked a son of his
parent, as they were passing an insane
asylum. 'Because their heads are turned,'
was the affectionate father's reply.

—A Rochester lady says that the mor-
tality among the Masons must be unus-
ually great this year. Every time that
she asks for recreation her husband feels
that he is obliged to attend a brother's
funeral.

—A band which serenaded a young
married couple, in one of our suburban
towns, the other evening, selected a pecu-
liar happy and flattering piece known as
'The Monkey Married the Baboon's Sis-
ter.'

—The following colloquy was overheard
by a lady: Sighing lover (before the
kitchen)—is it lonely ye are there with-
out me ?' A voice within replies—'Not at
all, Henry, Willie has been here for an
hour."

—`Do you think Jonah cried when he
was in the fish's belly ?' was the ques-
tion put to an oily seaman by a sleek
querist. 'Don't kuow,' replied Jack, 'but
should think not, as there was plenty of
blubber withouthis'n:

—An affectionate Chicaga mother bad
herboy arrested the otherday for stealing
twenty-five cents •from the toe of her
stocking,and the culprit was sentenced to
three years' seclusion in the State Reform
School.

—We doubt the wisdom of any man
leaving property to any person on con-
dition somebody else dies. It is opt to
encourage death and give rise to unseem-
ly bargains. At Cohoes a man died some
twenty years ago, leaving a widow and
infant daughter. A large share of prop-
erty was bequested to the child, but in
case of her death before the age of. twenty
it was togo to her cousin. She grew uinpdelicate health, undoes she approached
tho fatal limit the mother and cousin
bargained over her chances of live.—
Finally the cousin sold his chance of the
inheritancefor $4,000, and because the
girl died before she was twenty he sued
the mother to recover the entireproperty,
alleging that he was deceived as to the
stated the girl's health. The courts say
that went -do; be mast Mang by his

roda.
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which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliableandperfect-
ed _preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED HAIRto its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
oat, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old ago. It is the most eco
nomical Hem Dacssirro ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, MD.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents aro pure,and care- \
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST PEEPA- •
RATION for its intended purposes."
Soldrival Druggists,and Dealers in Mcdlanes.

Prior, One Dollar.

Buokinghem'e Dye.
POl3l TEE IMILISKEIIB.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or Wed
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dyo,in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is' easily applieri tand, produces a color which m
neither rub nor wash off: Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, &. CO.,

ZIASECI7A, 'NZ.

Bold by Abel Tnrrell, and Bums& Nlehobt
Montrose, and all druggists and dealers every
what Wee. 21 1870—y

R.. R. R.
*RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CEBES THE WORST PAINS
In from Ono to Twenty Minutes.

HOT ONE HOUR
after rcdln largantnrelanynaAtiOiAc4.

RADWATSREADYEVERY reRELIEFx.IS A CURE FOR
R war Naas and I.

The Only Pain Remedy
towancly Wars the moat nerardalAsa pith.Wiwi' In

fluonnnions, and asrea Con iallons.'Maher ofIno Lona%
Women,Dowel; or other rpands or awns,by ow, applies.
Hon, IN MOE 0.98 TO TWENTY =MELrammer how violent ororararatind Um plinth.=HAEJU. IleArtddro, Infirm, CepaNorrona,
or proarated withdinars may suffer, .

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT EARS

ETFLAMAIATION OP THE KIDNILTS._
INFLAMMATION OW P VIZ BLADDER.

MLA/WATSON 0? THE BOELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING
PALPITATION. OF TUE HEART.

HYSTERICS, CROW', DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA.

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,NEURALGIA, BEED2IAT/BIL
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.

Ti,. application of tho Ready Meierta lla lariat
porta wheels tbo pats dr dlEentlty es.W.O &End eauand
oceaTn:at.

wenty drops In Ulfa twoldar of wain will Ina few
moments ono CRAMPS. bFAAIIS. ROUE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA,
DYSENTERY', COLIO, WIND LU TILE DOWELS, and
.11 INTERNAL PAIN

Traveler, should always carry a bold* of Ltathrny's

ILety.lll.4ller .11A timn.diewfdrolis06. rtaLetzt.l.lrar7/ Fria&LI rdrOra TA at'
FEVER AND AOVE.

FEVERAND ACME airedfar fifty mit.. Peru anda resseithil agent In this world that will es

SiStsrlandgelithlntstr(1 12 49f7NTAT-1 TRW;
.t.k4 /SWAY'S

d
AD2 BELIEF. Fifty ants

perbOtlia &lit by Dmgitsta

HEALTH! BEAUTY!! •

STRONG AND PURR MUTT nvoOD—r,FCREILIVP: OP
AND WEIGIIT—C.I.AR SKIN AND DEA L

TLFUL VOILPLEXION SEDIDIED TO ALL.

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ItAS MADE THE Kan ASToNtslitNo CURES; SO
QUICK, SO RAYID AltE SHE 7011AraiEz1 run
BODY UNDEROOB-9, UNDER THE INFLUENCE
OF TIILI TitELY WONDLILFUL LIEDICINE.
THAT
Every Day an Increase In Flesh

and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Ermy drop of the BARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

announlestes throughth e Wood, Sweat,TiinO, sod stl,ct
IdsAd Juices of thesystem therice, or life, roe it Mah+

the wades of the body with new and sound us wt.'.
Subfula Syptillts, Consumption, Mandeb" dlsentsjUlem
In the Throat, Month, Ton Mode. to de Glands sod
otter partof the system, Soso Eyes, Strafe°. Dl berg s
from the Eant, and theword. format Skin idlamr,Ems.

lielt=dBcanni)DIVE igfreagethrr.Fle:h.RgP!,
Cancers in the ombt and I wathading aid panful al,.

charm Night Sweats, Loss of Sperm, and all wmteauf Ile
life pen/Male, are withln the eundlve range of thls wontcr
of Modern Chemistry, and a few dam. cas will pre. toany perm, bath s It for either Cl thusfern. of dlsense Its
potent power to core them.

If the patient, daily becomlngminced „Rs west. nod
desonthadtlon that Le continually proem succeeds In
mnetingthem wades, tadrepair. UM W=o Iv new mater-
ist made from healthyblood—hug thla the SAILSAFARIL.
LIANwtiland doeWare,

Not only does the ithaasythrtzmarExacumerr meg all
known mondial acenta the care ofChronic, Serafteons,
Conaltettoml.a Shia Idle=tbet It is theonly positive
es:rotor
Kidney & Bladder Complaints,

Urinary. and Womb dismay Onset Diabetes, pmpo.
FATEttoli.;°:,Tinilrb—e.l.llithg LIIAMIT't;
EtlettAAt.'l. 11Z1tL'Int=4.
Ise morbid, dark, boron, Emmen.,and white bcotwensi
depagta, and when there Isa pricking. hemline mthation
when busing water. gad paints the /bullof the Da. lead

'knitthe Idbel yPna, 11.41.
WORMda, he may ham and core Re=dy tor

Worms—Yds. Tape, de.

Tumor of 13 Years, Growth
Cured by Radway,s Resolvent.

Nom, :sty la,
Ds. ILas.se Ism had Orstbut Tema Is be *soles and

Oswalt. OD be DarDes old "Ilan men es hots,fat IL. I VIN
may Abe tadens• neanastesdall negtherttelath ma at.

1ter1ar..2.44artr,t, l,:rets try 1 I hen to It,

Ithelms, sag me tee.1 ItTlesrAls, end me busksof rsa•
Reedy Belief; sad gm le tata gge ef bear is le mot wfat,

d f tat Saber, scesnarosill Wylat than Iborefm balm Tun.Tba want base ass Isdebitgde of its kneel; am ohs rruln.
I wrist tale is yea At 1.6 a btu= et abet. foe eau avail& 11It
pre siesta. WEED P.razArr.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly thatelm,elepatly costae tett. e.eelgnm, MM.
midst.., purify, game, m I strengthre. Itadway • Filth
=IImea d. drelsrsaLtl44lgason Do

acne. Clgatlon..PogUenesnedlg-Mth'"o,l3, eb
Es. Fevr, Insammumnal the pwee, Piles, and au Dw
momenta of the Internal Vlmern. Warranted to affect

soltlra:et. Vegetable, contalning ho mammy,

C Are o° lI=lreuq;llr 4 rtlMPth'" metingP ."" Dim

Cooldpeum, bowed Palm, rebus el the Elea to the Had,
Addlly of be Stessaa, Ilemiltaro, Meng ofred, nib

a••• ar4a ,oll the Staroarl.,bcons4nadalloas, Laklng altniar
Ing altb. Mt of the Etoseusla, Salsa:stag et the Ites,S, Masted nod

fi De. Sr akr '4l,3:4ltate,nlr.seeTfli
Wets beam be 151sla, Freer awl Pala b toeR.., De.. 1.7
ofPertilnulso, Yslbtattets of De Plas god Eyes, ISSI I. a.
I.d.-CY. I.lmta, sod sales Flashes of Ilea, Pam/se b the

A tinr do= ot ninwArs I'ILLEI 1011 fie themteso
fmn, ottoveoutmol_ritsorder. 1ht.0..3coot. P.. bCY-
BOLD BY DRUGUISYS.

ILIAD t'FALSE AND TlttrE.” Bond one Utteroti.
to ItADWAY a CO., No. Sy _Medan 1.114 No.trOAL.
Information trotth thouar.C..oll.s 1m

April 3,18:2.-71.

THIS WAY, GENTLEMEN!
imairroClOXL

HORSE HAY FORKS!

A. J. NELLIS' PATENT ENVIIOTED.

Twenty-T.) State Fair Premiums Awarded This Fork
In Fifteen Months—lSO and Ira

ALSO .

NELLIS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Fvery Farmer, Carpenter, Mason
andPainter Should Have

.IFices7,o ,ll;ri.zas

HORSE RAKES
Rand Rakes, Scythes, Snubs, Grain Cradles,

Iron, (A cher Brand) Axles,
S e. Spring,.

Carriage Bolts. et ea Bars, (Steel and Iron.)

71Tcbzailltcm
C- 0 FF 33 Xill Mr. awes

That suways gives an A ARM WIIIBTLEt when the
Coffee to Beady for the T. de. TRY ONE end you will

And the Cott eAletays Meal
•

Grind Renee,. salt,
Field. : Rasps Ec7iii.
Saws, Ftlee, Knobs,
Draw Haines, Bc7th Stones, ,Latthes,
Paints, Otis. . Varnish,
Stores, Tin-S4are, ladaps.6e.

Nantrose,Jaly 5, Ler .-tt. BOYD ,t; CORWIN

TB.ILMS 33 Zs Ma 3MCCDI:7/33n.
orroarn?U COMST II01:111,

"TonnePENWA.-
.

ZORN 4, T.IIIIII3LIA, rreprtiston
111 ,RIDIDagealerre Magma day, eoassetlaswint

the D. L. for., We, sad the .1..1)411ar1e7 ria)
lOW LintyL

C4,OID_JEWELR —A Fine- •Assortl
• meat, tad other valiance of Jatiahl. few
and dam Cased Watch. and Watch,CUM._
aad Over plated Spoons, Volt*, Itairoria• and aOr

Daad
arilawattnemt Nadletaes°tramO%

.slaty to.
M ives stgt.OM. L.Dm .Jam •• Tam.•••••

gyiu gdvertionacuto.
AGENTSWANTED for theLIFE and TINED of

.11 AS. J.
Containsbiographies ofDrew,Vanderb.,oould.Tweed.
do.. witha ttnaactal bletorTof the country for theLit
three years. and what GRANT ENNA, about "BLACX
FRIDAY." Over itO pages. Addreaa

New York BOOS CO., 140 Namur St., New York.

KANSAS REGISTERED BONDS.
Safe end Profitable Investment Bonds. Soma of the
we:snidest mantle* to KANSAS—AIIen, Anderson,
Franklin, Johnson sod Douglas Counties. Registered
by the State of Kansas. interest and principal paidby
the State Tressarer. noBonds rt perr centjuterest,
ani ere overlinee years old, the

w
upons bevies been

always regularly andpromptly paGAYLORDistics and
intormation. address SAM 1....A. & CO., 93
Wall SL. N. Y. City. •

NO MORE RUBBING.
1331E111

Stone's Fountain Washers,
RetaO price . *schu TdOrL oireEl""'a3 Arch ht.'
Phflade phis , a. ular.

• ,

$l.OOO REWARD!
Forany (ale ofBUtd.Bleeding,

$•000 billiz7mTlf,'2.4o:4
falls tocure. It Is prepared ex-

pressly tocure the Plies. and nothingelse, Sold by all
Druggists. Price $l.OO.

When 'rho Blood Ilidsbes with rocket-like
'violence to the bead, causing hot flushes, verth:o and
dimness of sight, It is a certain sign thata mild, salubr-
ious,cooling and equalizing Tonsil vo Is required, and
Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient should be at once
resorted to. SOLD BY ALLDIICGOISTS.

AGEM% WANTED.— Agents maws more money at
work for no than at anything tire. Buainesa 112ht

and permanent. Particulars free. O STLSOON & CO.,
Fine Are PuULthers, Portland. Mame.

S. B. PIANO C0.,: PRICE, oa 9anUU. No Agents. Circulars free. epei. vv.".

Organic Law-of the Sexes. -Condition s
which impair vitality—positlve and and negative

electric.ty—proof that life is evolved witoont union
—effect tobacco—influence of fish end phosphoric diet
—modern treatment of pelvic Maras's. stricture and
arrest of development • ten lectures to his private
2nrgical elms, by EDWARD FI DIXON, 31. D., 42 Fifth
Avenue. N. Y'; 64 pagea, Wets.

Every line from the pen of Dr, Dixon le of great
value to the whole human race."—floras Greek?".

• theenotdestroy.' by mineral porton or mulas.tad divital
erg. wasted beyond tinpoint of repair.

therp or IndigestlonioPuldeta Cmaghs, Tightness of.the41 11Vtasltft* tia

Sour Eructations of the Stomach, BA Tage to lb. tdoodl/2
Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Hem, Idlareenatim of
the Lungs, Pain in tin regions of therKidnssand •lasedred
other painful symp.toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepas, -
these complaints It has no equal,and me bottle t 5 same
a Later guaranteeof its merits thana lengthy advertisereent.

For Female Complaints, in Yomg arold. annied
or ample,at the duns o(A.‘nnhood torn*I 1time oic Bitters display so decided on halo= that •

fowled improvement is soonperceptible.
For Inflammatory and Chranto

_
_

Wm and Goat, Bilious, Remittent and Istemitlest V..
vas, Discuses of the Blood. Liter, Kidneys led Maus
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases &Named by
Vitiated Mood, which IstelacnnY Prodnacd b 7 &WM:SWof the Digeurre

They ars ssChEratla F'atlve a• mall as •

Tonle, possessing also the peculiar merit of eletrg at

mrerful semi in relieving Congestionor lulammatioad tbt
Liver and Viznral Organs,and to Bilious Disease.
9klo__e •Ilfseasm, Esoptions, Teter, Sallaebgersi,

Blotches, Spots, Pus:plea, Boil Castmodes, Forrorms.Scalddlead, Sure Eyes, Errs' Itch,
lieu of the BIM, Human and SeineVrid
Whatever name or mann, on literally dogop and carded
cent of the quiets ina Mort time by theme of Mess

Cleanse the Ifltlated Mood WhelnTel ,m tOd
its impurities bursting •through the skin in PimplevEntlio eruns, or Sores _Moose italma yea find it statractal a

Grateful Williams proclaim Irsitsosz Errs= De
mat wonderfulInvigorate ever known. 0
J. WALKER, PrOl;er. ILIDONALD 1116

Druggistsand Gen. Ague. San Franirisca War*,
; and awn=of Wasbiogton and CharltonSte, New Teta,
gir BOLD BY ALL LIRVG(II.SIS AND DULY=

/"'---. c ISOISERSLII7 r 1THBOA,UNGS,UVEI & IOOD
In the wonderful medicine to which the addeted

are oboe° painted for relief, the discoverer be.
.11aves he ha combined In harmony mare of Ifs.
taro's most sovereign enrollee properties, which
God has Instilled into the vegetable kingdom for
healing the sick, than worn eye: before combined
In one medicine. The evidence of this Oct le
found in the gent variety of most obstinate dls-
eases which it has boon found toconquer. Inthe
cure of Bronchitis, Sewers Coughs,
and tato early stays of Consumption, It has
astooishel the medical ftcolty, sad eminent pby-
alclans pronounce It the greatest medical discos*.
ry of theay. While It cams tho severest Couos,
It streoatheas the system and purifies 111110
blood. By Its great and thorough blood
ing properties. it cures all glamors, from tuna

Scrofulatoe common Blotch, Pim.
pie, orEuraptlou. Mean:dal dlsesse,bline-
ral poisons,and their cfeets, era wadicated. and
Myron. health and a sound constitution estab-
lished Erysipelas, Salt Itboutu, Fever,
Sores, Sealy or nought Skin, la than;
all the numerous diseases canned by Ud blood,
are =gyred by this powerful pari..pleg end fa-

imeratior medicine.
Ifyoufeel dad, drowsy, debilitated, hove sallow

color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on thee or
body, freqneat headache or dimness,bad tuts to
month, baton:tat heat or chine &Unmated withbet
dashes, los, spirits, and gloomy forebodiwOr-
segolirsppetite, and tongue coated, youanasdbo-
beg from Torpid. Liver or 1,niiiooll.•

In many cues of Liver Com.

=ltI, pert of these symptoms intimAs a remedy for ail inch csaes.
Plenes's Golden Medical Discovery has ISO
&Mtabets perfect cares, leaving thellverstrewth-
mad and healthy. Per the cure of Elabitnal
CSuatipatlou of the bowels it Ise nava Oil.

dog rimer, and thous who have used Dia thin
purpose are lota is its pulse. •

TAO proprietor offernsl,o3o mud for a ENC.am that will equal it for the cure den tae Ow -
sues for which It is 'recommended. •

B.SolPie r m& to at per bottle. Prelnlermi g,
V.ce, U. D.. solo .oprietor.st his

cal Laboratory. CD Seneca street, Sara/.
Seedmar address for a pamphlet( .!

.B.XIEIXJ TI7I=I.R.FIXaMay

DRUGGIST, MONTROSE Dd.

Iscontinually receiving

ph, 0-Io.vAEILT.O.I4IOII IpT-7.

And keep* constantly on hand a flatland desirable ' iassortment 01 gcnuntO

MUGS, lIEEDICINES, CITEMICALS, LIQUOVE

Paints, Oils,Dye-Stuffs, Teas.Spice,, and other Grp
eerie'. dtons wars, Wall and %V indow Paper, Olin
ware, Fruit tart 'Mirrors, Lamps. Chimneysr Ken
sene, Machinery Oil, Tanners' 011, Ileatsfoot oil, Es
tined Whale OIL Sperm 00, Olive 011, Spirits Turpen
tine,Varnishes, Canary Seed. Vinegar,Potash, Cancers
Crated Lye.Axle Grease,Trusses. anpporters,Mediall,
Instruments. Shoulder Braces, 'Whim Guns, Plated&
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Cape, Bluthalli
Powder and Fuse, lollas. Strings. Dows. etc. Flutes,
HFiaf te es Oils, „ F Hi as ihr R ootkaedLansHarrDy T eso.lBetrk shps
Poelses Itnives,Spectaeles,Silrer Plated Spoons,Fories.
Salves. de, Deatist Articles, a general assculanentO4
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and rEarlanaa

Allthe leading and best kinds of

PATENT lIEDICIKE:S;

In acid, nearly every .hang to restore the sick, to
please thetante, todeligh t the eye, to gratify Odinndaleo toconduce to ttiv real and Aubstanttal comM
or life. Enumeration !a Impracticable, as ft. ould
a news paper. Call of the Drag and Varietilliara at •

: . ABEL =WELL.
Montrose, Jaa.3,1672. •

DOWN TOWN NEWS.
MINER AND COATS, •

Malls Street, 15 doors bclow Boyd's Coma Montro
FLOUR, GROCERIES, IAND

P.R 0V.LS/ONS.
Wear° constantly reo lying t ad now bavi outland,

'trash stock °Moods In onr ilt o,wblcb n swlllasli:t
CHEAP! CILFAI 1 • CHEAP

for cash oorexetii orprodpee.
'

• -,
•

GOOD -TEA'S', '•,

COFFEE,. SUGAR, ,

MOLASSES, SPICES, .
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,
ER d TIMOTHY SEED, die
teranted and mad°additions toour Storks
dare nowready t forward Buttertoting bee
don houses In New Tork.tree of ohms tau
leraladraneementa on consignments. •

d examtneonrritoek before punt:Mintobi
Ideonrtneeyonraelres oft-ba
t QUALITY & LOW PRICES

of our Goods:
MB% . •

.
. W. It .13005

teo, Aptll H. 889.


